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Abstract 

I hr (‘rlllidirl~ Il‘~arll SrY~l!rrlrcT ((‘IW) ‘. 15 il ro!“,““er ,““grarn usrd 
.*a oprriltr i ‘IV plsrr p Crillid(~r hv ~,t~chrwi~irlg thr applicationi prq>~ 
grams and sirnillat ing t hP art ivities oft hr arc~lcri3lor npcratnrs during 
lillina and \ti~raec~. 7hr Srqurnrrr arts as n rnrta-prnerarn. running 
/I( h~~rivihf~ slariil al111lr ;Il~J8lir;ltirlIis pr”grarlls, 111 d11 I tic set-II},, t)calIl 
+ra11,fw4, ;~c.r.clrrnfi~~n, low hrta turn on, and diagrlrlili(.s for thr Irans- 
l’<T+ n11d F+hr;I$F. I l1r s ~IIIPIICPT and ils op(~ral ional pcrfr~rrnnrirr will 
II<, ~lri,~ril~c-d a1,111t: hit h its ipwial feat IITC~ \~;hirll itlclurlr 3 periodic 
i: l~‘-,llllaP-r ;-Ilk ~r’rrl~llmd Ir7egw 

Introduction 

I hr ~I’r~vat rc>n ivar init ially d~wloprtl as a 1100 (hv fixrd tar~ct acrrlrr- 
atrrr with a cvclr tlmr of approximatelv 1 ntirilltr>. ‘T’tlr> rvolltt ir,ri to il 

i'ollirirr. v:ith ir~ata,v hr~nr stnrrs rrf rrlati\rly raw pbars, inw>lwd ruanv 
I-~:III~~~s itI I ht> dt*finii ions and irnplrnlrrltati~,rl of clock rwnts. t i~rwr 
I.llil~lil<~l~. arld filllr~t iou et-tlrral~vn. All t hr chanyrs w~rv not immwli- 
aleIi. appawnt rlrlrirlfi lhe initial stage.5 of thr rvrlll~tirnl. Thr rrquirr 
fnr1it :; 61r t )I(, ~iprrat inn rlf t hp ‘l’c~alr011 AS R cl)llidrr werr Ienrrrc~l iu 
tlrirf 51 II~\ Lwiions drlring thp fixed target pr,~pram, Ttir rrwrharlisrr~ t il 
iill~~w I t,v ~\~>I111 ion in B irrwuth and efiicirnt mannrr v.ac ritablishrd 
in tlir (‘~~ll~diilg ltr-an15 Srqurnwr. ollrr lhr stru~tllrr and protocol 
nil* wl;rllliTl14,<’ rilr 1111, (‘11s. lhr prcy,rarti (‘~.oIw(I 111 its pr~svnl statr 
II\ ,liV <1,ltl’t :(‘I C&f If’%\ rrcrt I1TC’i illlll COII1IIIBIIdS. 

I IIV lillir I: pr(‘v~1111rr ciwiists Cd many nprret iollli irrclutling. hut 1101 
lir~i1~1 t ,I. tlrts f~~ll~~it~g 11iaj0r 0prrati0lls: ddv ah~rti~lg ~IIV existing 
tlt’ilT11 (,,lY)“1,,. and phars) in the ‘l’cviltroll, loading low lwta quntl 
p;trariwt~~ri 1;,1 111~ lixrd targc,t latti~~c~. r(wY t ing thr injt,ct ion fields of 
I hc Ir\n~r<ri’. cheek’ “IF, t IIP pl~u irljwtion cha~~nel int 0 thr ‘j’vi.iLt rq)n 
ivit h pptt 011i. lillillg thct ‘l‘rvat ran with protons, lillirig 1 hr. l‘~~vntr~~n 
i\ il ti pharu. c~i~~rtiirratine thr arrrlwation r>-rlc to thr flat top strlragr 
t‘rrvrgv. c ,vir<liliiit irlg I tie par,7rnrtrrs reqllirwl for t IIP l(b9. beta latt ic(‘l. 
iili(l prf loriiiitlc li~i~nl Ill~‘;lnirrrr~~urlts. 

1105t. if not iill prr~crtlllrrs pwforrnrd by thr (:I<S program could 
1)~ cilrricll 4111t Iii. 1114~ Opwali4)lls C;ronp using exist illg prqyams. To 
usr t Ilr~r prsbpr;iin\ iv t hr proprr srqurnre would rntnil many disrrrtr 
oprrat i:illi !! li<‘rc \-alIIcs nr1ti;or tinws ~vould i1ar-r t 0 lw rntrrtYi b> 
hilllcl cw filr~ \1011111 hnvcs lo br Iuadrd at preriw times. Thr programs, 
f’lrs. vainr9 and t!nlrr\ arr suffirirntlv diFer?rlt fc7r the vario~~s prcl- 
CC~IITYY u>rd fc-r colliding beam opwati(ln that it would br too timr 
c(:n5ulllillg alld pr,,nr t 11 vrriv for rea~o~lablt~ rIperat iclu of t hr G~lliclcr. 
In this rr<pvrI, t Jir (‘13s prugrarn, is n rr7r~trcrllrr of other appliratii,n 
pn,gra~~,s, II, aclrliiiiin, man,v tasks that could br cc,rrst rt~cred as stand 
:11011t ;i]l])lir?t iot1 prr1graIn5 hilIP ~IeeII inrlutlrd a5 commands withirl 
th ,,rlrer;lr,,. 

Main page 

111~ nlaiil v~ntrol pqr imagr is displayt-4 in l:igIlrr 1 fry ilt&ratr thr 
elfi~rf’gatr‘ cr~lllrllnlldi nn(l some of tllr irlllividllal conlmands available 

eOp~rnlrri ta> the I[ni\rrcltirri Rr~rnr~h .\~~wriilti~~r urbdrr rorttr,~rt with 11~~. TI 
i 111 pari ,,I.‘/,, or b nrrg, 

T48 COLLlDlNG mm SepUeNCBR rFTP+rCOPIE.5* 
*log *SCtEd 

*Help 
l miscpar *filedit *COMND 

3,01,89 9:1c:1, store 2010 
*set at 150/inject protns 16.35 AGC#!I *recover from store 
*set up proton injection 1 KILLBEAM 
l inject protons(pl-~6) 2 BM RN 
*set up pbar injection 3 LEAD ON 
l pbar pilot shot 4 069 f 11 
l Inject ptxirs (al-a6) 5 CNTFWSTP 
*ramp to flattop and store 14.57 6T4Bf 8 

*turn on low beta 14.5 7T49f 7 
l vary parameters QX 19.443 8 EVT4” EN 

*+recc”er froro low beta QY 19.38 9 T23 4 
l reCO”el from *tore 17.45 cx 12 1” RCHDS ” 
--------utilities--------- 

*adjust at 150 gev 

cy -3 

SQ -2.46 

*““squeeze , freeze squeez lIZInn-3.7 

*test rev illj TEV-MR 'Tinj 7 
*in, cog - store summary 
*periodic beam measurement 

Ttop 60 

*mist comnand~ i 
*miscellencu5; c omndnds 11 

TXOC) rntrv: 

I‘igurr 1: .Ilnin CHS pagr Inwgc~ shl)wirig llic *rrcowr from store ag- 
pqrrgatr corrmrar~d 

to the IIS~T. 11anv of the aggrcgntr rnmmands have been discussed 
rlsrivlwrc~.* ,I c~)m])lrtc li\t rlf individual commilnd~~ their format aari 
usagr, is cant ained in t hP help pages disrusscd Mow. The aggrqat e 
romn~~~ds appfar on the left hand sidr of the pagr and bqin with an 
*. ‘I’l~c right hand sidr of the page displays the individual rornmar~d 
list for the srlw%=d aggregate command. The second line of the page 
image contains intrrrupts fi)r access to t hP subpagrs of thr program. 
‘I’brsr subpages are disrtisscd in thr next sections. The next to last line 
r~f thr page irnagr display4 all rnmrnar~d log rrttrirs as thry arc being 
loggrd. It also provides a mechanism of mnnually rntering rrwssag~~ 
irltc, lhr rc~~~mand Iogg~r. Thr last line is uwd for program stat!,, 
rrwssagrs. 

Thr rxamplr in fijiure I show< t hv individllal rornmands fi>r aggrc 
gatr conlrrlilrld fi 1 1 Inhlrd *recover from S1(1TP. This corn~nar~rl srts 
all fllnrtion gencratwn and timrrs in the Trvatron to a cvrlir ritrnping 
nwl~, which iy n~urh likr t hnr 11~rt1 for Jixrd target qw‘ra~ ion, prior (11 
x-t t ing the Tevalron at the injt-ction energy of 150 Gev. Whrrl this 
aggrrgatr command is srlrcted, the program additionally displays the 
drsircd 150 GPY values of thr t~rme, rhromnt icity, roupling, and the 
vahtr for 1~2 which arc paswd to thr program called in rommand #7. 
L2’hw the command is issued the first instruct ion (KIT,I,~3EA2l) aborts 
any existing beam ill tlw Trvnt rnn. Since the f!tvun T,crss Alunit ors a-e 
disahlrd during ptrar-p stores to prevent accidental aborts due to hlairl 
Ring losws, they arr rr-rnxhlrd (DLM EN ) d wing shot set up to prr- 
vent an accidental ‘J’rvatron ~uenrh during shot wtnp. The cooling 
Tar t.hr ‘lwatron power leads iq regulated depending on the current in 
the Tevatron. Jf thr Trratron is at the injection I~vel, the next corn 
rnand will inrrtwe the roc~ling (LEhD ON ) to the power leads prior to 
ramping. Otherwise, the command is bypassed. Command ##4 (D69 
f 1 1)3 calls the Arrrlerator Time Line Generator program which ron- 
trols arcclerator rrset events for all Fermilab accelerators and loads 
the requected file n~~rnbrr. \Vhen the CBS returns from configuring 
t hr arcrlerat or rewt s. it waits for a time of 60 seconds into thr Teva- 
tnprr acwlrrat iot1 ryrl~, thrn inst rurt s thr Tevatron energs- wav-Pform 
efnrrator (~I’I~C.111) to rrsumr ramping from its current storage level 
(i.e. CnNTinnc J+r~%l STOP). ThP next command (T,i8 f 8) loads clock 
rvrnts and timrrs from the intrrnal data files discussf3i below The 
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next command (T49 f 7)“ calls the program responsible for generating 
the time and energy dependent parameters for most of the function 
generators in the Tevatron to configure timers and !-unction generators 
for a ramping mode. The next command (EVT4D EN) enables the 
Tevatron injection clock event. The next to last command (T23 I) 
calls a comparison program which inspects the values of about 300 de- 
vices to verify proper values and display exceptions. Thr last command 
(SCHDS 0) disables all sequences in the periodic scheduler discussed 
below. 

Program Features 

The set of aggregate commands is constructed on-line from the console 
and map be general in nature. Each aggregate command is composed 
from a set of individual commands, which cause some action to be 
taken. The underlying feature of the program, which ultimately al- 
lows its flexibility, is that list of individual commands is read from 
the console tv page image at execution time. As requirements change, 
aggregate command titles and the list of individual commands associ- 
ated with these titles may be constructed and saved without program 
modification. However, complex commands which do a series of simple 
commands can be defined by the addition of code. 

This command page is always displayed upon the color monitor for 
inspection or execution of a command by the user unless one of the 
other sections of the program is being used. Currently, the only con- 
straint upon inspection of the command list for the aggregate com- 
mands is that an aggregate command list is not being currently exe- 
cuted. 

The set of aggregate commands contains a structure which provides 
safeguards against illogical execution of commands or selection of com- 
mands out of order. For example, the command which causes the Teva- 
tron to ramp from 150 Gev to flattop will be refused if the Tevatron 
is already at flattop or turning on low beta if the Tevatron is not at 
flattop. These operational constraints placed on the set of aggregate 

commands currently require program modification. The program dis- 
plays the last command issued in contrasting text and indicates (by an 
arrow) the next logical command to be issued. 

The individual command list associated with any aggregate com- 
mand may be executed in three ways. The entire list may be scquen- 
tially executed from the top as a single command; any single command 
within the list may be executed; or the list may be sequentially exe- 
cuted starting from any point from within the list. The execution 
of any command may be terminated at any time with the use of an 
ESCAPE touch panel program switch. 

The CBS program, and all of the called programs which send data to 
hardware, allow commands to be executed in a manner that displays 
the data to be sent without actually sending the data to hardware. 
This has been a valuable tool in the development as all the commands 
may be verified without affecting the hardware or Tevatron operation. 

Within the CBS program, one can create files of commands to set 
delays and references of timers and function generators and to enable, 
disable, or trigger clock events. The files are easy to modify and greatly 
facilitated debugging collider operation of the Tevatron. 

The CBS program utilizes a console help utility programs for on-line 
program usage documentation including individual command functions 
and structures; and keep an up-to-date record of the status and changes 
to the program. The help pages are accessed via a “green function 
button” located on the console keyboard. 

Periodic .Schedul.er 

This feature of the CBS program allows the periodic execution (based 
on the time of day) of up to 10 sequences, each comprised of a single 

aggregate command or (set of) individual commands. The program 
verifies that the command is allowed depending on the current state 
of the Tevatron. Any or all sequences may be activated individually 
or as a group. An interval between successive executions of a sequence 
can be varied between 1 minute up to 2 hours or the sequence may be 
executed once and then disabled. 

T&B COLLIDING BEAM SCHEDULER 
*Return 

*F-rP..c”PIES. 
*log ‘SMED 

l “.3lp 3,01,89 9:10:3* 
l miscpar *filedit rccmnd 

*MODIFY 'DISABLE ALL 
EN interval last sent naxt send ac~om 

1 . 0 min lS:23:00 
SC1 SC2 SC, Sc4 Scs ScS dt 

: 12 
2 E 110 min 08:54:00 10~54~00 10 

0 0 0 0 0 0 46 

3 E 110 min 08:56:03 
0 0 0 0 0 0 122 

10154:00 16 10 11 12 0 0 0 l ** 

Figure 2: Page image of the Periodic Scheduler 

The scheduler currently has two main functions. Figure 2 shows 
the page image of the currently defined sequences. The first (sequence 
#l )and most important for Collider operation, is the control of the 
sextupole currents for tracking the time dependent b2 fields in the 
Tevatron dipoles while stored at the 150 Gev injection energy. The 
program contains an algorithm for the time variation of the b2 field 
which is used to adjust the sextupole currents depending on how long 
the Tevatron has been at 150 Gev .6 The second usage of the sched- 
uler is to make periodic beam measurements during the pbar-p stores 
and study sessions (sequence #2). The beam measurements consist of 
closed orbit measurements, beam profiles using the flying wires, bunch 
intensities, and longitudinal bunch measurements. These data are then 
written to a database for future store analysis.’ Several video recorders 
record the bunch longitudinal profiles and spectrum analyzer tune dis- 
plays for any post mortem diagnostics of lost stores. These recorders 
are automatically rewound every 2 hours by sequence #3. 

Command Logger 

This section of the program automatically logs all commands and in- 
structions executed by the CBS into a data file. This log file also keeps 
track of any command (aggregate or individual) changes. Figure 3 dis- 
plays an example of the log file for a period during shot set up for store 
2010. This file may be inspected at the console via an interrupt or at 
any VAX terminal, using a separate FORTRAN program. This fea- 
ture has been very useful in diagnosing procedural problems that have 
arisen, especially during periods of development for the commands and 
command procedures. 

F&WelP3QO*qYwmZ Log Pi10 ITID lm1p pag.s 30 + ) *COPIES* 
*Return :3Sl(cntd) 
OZ/ZS/SQ 1814 PROTON BUNCH 5 injected at 47.8 
02/28/89 1814 PROTON BUNCH 6 

2010 
injected at 87.933 

02/28/89 1816 T49 f 7 
2010 

19.443 19.38 12 -8 
02/28/09 1823 T49 f 7 

-2.,6-2.34 + 2010 
19.413 19.38 12 -8 

02/2S/SQ 1825 EYTlO OS 
-2.*+2,34 + 2010 

OZ/ZS/SQ 1825 SDA started 
2010 

02/2S/SQ 1825 TIB f 5 
2010 

02/2s/as 1825 D69 f 9 
2010 

02/2a/as 1826 Dl f 7 
2010 

02/28/SQ IS27 0 o 
2010 

OZ/ZS/SQ 1827 FWspac 19 sent to wire H 
201D 

02/28/89 1827 FWspec 09 sent to wire T 
2010 

02/28/89 1827 mask TBV BL& 
2010 

02/28/89 1827 SCHDS 0 
2010 

OZ/ZS/SS 1828 waited 
2010 

80.0 sctime 
02/28/89 1829 PBAR 

2010 

02/28/89 1830 vaited ?$i +kdectad 't 7'8667 
2010 

02/28/89 1810 PBAR 
2010 

injected at 87.867 
02,28,89 

2010 
IS31 PBAR BUNCH 2 Injected at 7.8 

02/2S/S9 
2010 

1832 PBAR BUNCH 5 injected at 47.867 2010 

Figure 3: Page image of the Command logger file showing log entries 
for shot setup 2010. 
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Programs called 

There are about a dozen application programs that are currently called 
by the secp~enrer. These programs load files to change the accelerator 
configuration. provide alarm and limit functions, or storage and/or 
analvsis of data from beam monitoring hardware. Programs that are 
called by CBS are required to contain a small initialization section of 
code to establish communication with the CBS program. A few of the 
programs called have been mentioned earlier. 

Two programs that keep track of data gathered to monitor beam and 
accelerator performance are the Sequenced Data ncquisition (SDA)’ 
program and the Shot Summary program7. The CBS program coordi- 
nates data transfer to each of these programs in differently. The SDA 
is a VAX task which gathers beam intensity and emittanre data during 
the various steps of the filling cycle. The CBS program starts the SDA 
and requests that specific sets of data be stored. Once the store is un- 
derway, the periodic beam measurement aggregate command is issued 
by the Operator and the Scheduler is enabled to repeat the measure- 
ments for t be duration of the store at a regular interval. A specific 
clock event is used to trigger the transfer of the beam qualitv data to 
a database to be read by the Shot Summary Program at a later time. 

Program Environment __...__-- .--- ~ 

The program runs as a single-user primary applications program on 

a PDP-11/34 console computerQ,“. The program memory size for all 
primary application programs is limited to 20 K words for all code 
and data structures due to limited address space. The actual size of 
the program is significantly larger due to the overlay feature of the 
PDP-11. 

As other applications programs are called by the CBS, the CBS pro- 
gram must be t,erminated and removed from memory while the called 
program is executed. When the called program is complete, the CBS 
pfngram is (re)init.ialized and the prngram exerutinn is resurnrd at the 
point at which it was terminated. This exchanging of programs in 
memory, which is similar to a FORTRAN subroutine call, is accom- 
plished by a Fermilab Controls Library routine called change program 
(CHGPGhl)“. This routine allows the coordinated exchange of pri- 
mary appliration programs in memory by passing control information 
between programs \ ia an 80 byte command buffer. 

The Fermilab Control System upgrade” plans include replacing the 
PDP-11 console computers with the more powerful microVAX 3200 
computer. This is a virtual memory computer which would eliminate 
the nrressitv of romplcx overlay structures and allow the simultaneous 
execution of multiple application programs through windowing. Cur- 
rent plans call for implementation of the new consoles by (at least) the 
beginning of the next Collider run scheduled for mid 1990. 

Operational Performance 

The operational performance of the CBS program can best be de- 
scribed as a necessarv tool for the development of the Tevatron as a 
Collider. Sinre its development, it has become necessary for the day to 
day operation of the Collider. It has spurred the development of addi- 
tional dedicated sequencer programs. 1o.14 At the start of this Collider 
run, the setup time required for a fill ranged between 4 to 8 hrs. Cur- 
rentlv, the filling operation requires less than 2 hours and is frequently 
on the order of an hour. This decrease in the filling time has come 
with the experience and constant evolution of the filling procedure. It 
is hoped by the authors that the present implementation of the CBS 
program has contributed to this evolution by making the Tevatrnn 
filling procedure less ambiguous. 

Future Improvements 

Some of the planned improvements to the CBS program will be realized 
as the new consoles become operational. This will free the program 
from the complex overlay structure now imposed. As this occurs ad- 
ditional aggregate commands and individual commands may be added 
and more of the hierarchical structure may be brought to the console 
page images. The addition of additional commands is projected due to 
the additional low beta interaction region at DO and the installation of 
beam separators. Since the mlcroVAX’s may execute two primary ap- 
plication programs simultaneously, the CBS program no longer needs 
to be terminated to call other application programs. This should in- 
crease the speed and flexibility of the CBS program. 
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